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August 03rd 2016: Living Life to the Fullest with
Producer/Director, Charmel Dela Cruz
This week on "The Fame Game with MaddieRose," we
welcome Charmel Dela Cruz to the microphone. Charmel is
an incredible woman who has accomplished much in her
lifetime. Her story begins at a very young age, interning with
the GMA Network in the Philippines, ultimately leading her to
pursue communications as her career of choice. To much
success, she has worked a number of years as a producer
and director. Although, she does not stop there! Charmel is
the newly inducted president of the Phoenix Barangay Lions
Club and her plan of action for the year is remarkable, to say
the least! That's
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Charmel Dela Cruz
Charmel Dela Cruz is currently the President of the Phoenix Barangay Lions Club, a
chapter of Lions Club International, the largest service organization in the world. She
owns several businesses, one of which is a specialty home furnishing and flooring
store located in Mesa, AZ. Charmel is also the Producer-Director for LARAS Media
International, a full service production house, event marketing & advertising specialist.
She regularly organizes events and shows for her favorite charities, the FilipinoAmerican and Asian-American communities of Arizona.
Read more

Gina Cannone
Gina Cannone is a board certified advanced clinical hypnotherapist, specializing in
Weight loss, Smoking Cessation, Self-Esteem issues, Behavioral problems, Fears
and Phobias, Pain control, Anxiety/Stress, Grief and Past life regressions. She studied
at the Institute of Hypnotherapy, New Jersey and is a member of the International
Hypnosis Federation. Gina is also an Author and recognized for her many psychic gifts;
a medium, a clairvoyant and a true spiritualist. Her book, “IT’S TIME to BELIEVE”, is
about answered prayers and how one can find fortune, happiness, loving
relationships and a clearer path to achieve personal and professional goals. Gina
also leads Spiritual and Hypnoth
Read more
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Chad Garmon
Chad Garmon is the Executive Director of Christian initiatives and community
partnerships at the YMCA of Central Florida. The YMCA of Central Florida is one of the
largest nonprofits committed to strengthening communities across Central Florida
with services in more than 100 neighborhoods. Chad’s role is to put the C for Christian
back into the YMCA.
Read more
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